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Cost of the materials cannot
exceed $150 and-al- l material
borrowed must be listed at
retail value.

Plaques will be presented
to winners in the three divi-
sions at the Homecoming
dance. Judging will take
place at 7 p.m. Oct. 30. Dis-
plays will be operating from
6:30 to 10 p.m. that evening
and left up until after the
game on Saturday.

Last year, Alpha Phi and
Theta Xi received the top
awards.
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to spend more time on the
continuity of the skit.

Nebraska Sweetheart candi-
dates will be selected this
year by a committee of recog-
nized campus and civic lead-
ers and not Innocents and
Mortar Board members only
as they have been in the past.

Sororities and residence halls
may submit one candidate
each for Nebraska Sweet-
heart. Prince Kosmet candi-
dates will be nominated by
fraternities which sell 50 or
more tickets to the FalL Re-

view. Nov. 20 has been set

KK 'Video Varieties' Show
Draws 15 Fraternity Entries

Homecoming Queen
Candidates Named

University students will cast their ballots today for th
1959 Homecoming Queen and her two attendants.

The queen and attendants will be chosen from the ten
finalists announced at the pep rally Friday night The girl
having the highest number of votes will be queen. The two '

NUCWA To Renew
Program Planning

OCT 19 1959

Beverly Kay H.

as deadline for their entries,.
Kosmet Klub members arc
ineligible to be candidates, j

Committee Selection '
The committee will base its

selection of the 10 candidates
on personality, poise and gen-

eral appearance. Final selec-

tion will be made by those at-

tending the review Dec. 11,
According to Don Epp, roy-

alty selections chairman, pub-
licity this year will be big-

ger then ever before forthe
top five skits and there "po-
ssibly will be a television show
of excerpts from the five.

president in charge of pub-
lic relations; Linda Picard,
secretary; and Bob Jensen,
treasurer.

New faculty advisers for
the group are Prof. Alex
Edelmann, political science
department; Prof. Robert
Hough, English department;
and Prof. Frank Sorensou,
chairman of the department
of educational services.

NUCWA membership is
open to all students including
foreign and married students.
An organizational meeting
will be held Tuesday at 7:33
p.m. in the Student Union.

Any person interested in
the organization may attend.
The purpose and projects for
the coming year will be dis-
cussed.

TriDelts
Top Spirit
Competition

Competition for the spirit
trophy was close but Delta
Delta Delta again topped the
sections and kept the trophy
for another week.

Five others were close. The
judges gave honorable men-
tion to Benton House, Alpha
Xi Delta, Kappa Delta, Kappa
Alpha Theta and Farmhouse.

Signs, pennants, shakers,
balloons and confetti were
scattered in the East stadium
as houses hopefully yelled for
the team and the trophy.

"Spirit was great this
week," said Brent Chambers,
yell king, "and we had a hard
time deciding. But the Tri
Delts were with us yelling
every minute to the end.

"They also had balloons and
shakers which they waved in
time to the music and
cheers. "

"But this does not mean
that the contest is cinched,"
said the cheerleaders. Other
houses can equal the spirit at
the two remaining home
games.

Chambers said that signs
helped but it was the spirit
and loud consistent yelling
that counts the most when the
judges make their decisions.

Kitzi Mary s.

Story
Of Loss

Nebraska looks forward to
its second Big Eight game
Saturday after a 23-- 7 weekend
loss to hard-hittin- g Indiana of
the Big Ten. For game com-

ment and description:

See Page 3

Directories
To Go On
Sale Soon

Book Store Sales
Discontinued

Advance sales of Builder's
Student Directories, a new
sales procedure this year, are
scheduled to begin Oct. 21.

The 1959-6- 0 Directories will
be available Dec. 1. Orders
for these directories will fc

taken by any Board member
or assistant, and all orders
will be handled in this man-

ner. Names of members with
order blanks may be obtained
from Julie Kay, Builders
Sales Director, at

Advance ordering has been
instituted by the Builders this
year to facilitate an accurate
estimate of the number of
Directories to be printed. Due
to the Builder's policy of of-

fering a directory solely for
the benefit of the student at
a price the student can afford,
a strict financial program is
necessary.

By using advanced sales the
Builders will have a correct
estimate and will print only
the amount that advanced
orders require. Those who
bave'advanced orders are as-

sured of receiving their copy.
Bookstore sales will not be
utilized this year, as they
have been in the past.

The Student Directory will
contain, in a convenient form
of listing, the names, num-
bers and addresses of all stu-

dents, faculty members, or-

ganizations and organization
presidents. The directory will
be a 200-pag- e publication
which costs slightly more
than two thousand dollars to
publish.

Kosmet Klub's "Video Va-

rieties" Fall Review has at-

tracted entries from 15 fra-
ternities.

Tryouts are scheduled for
Nov. 24-2- A committee will
visit each house and select
five to make up the Dec. 11

show in Pershing Auditorium.
Participants

Fraternities which have se-

lected the video titles are
Delta Upsilon, a take off on
"Lone Ranger;" Alpha Tau
Omega. "Jaque Pure Show;"
Delta Tau Delta,. "All Star
Beatnik Review;" Phi Delta
Theta," 77 Bootleg Strip;"
Theta Xi, "Faith Hope's Char-
ity or Dirty Dan Done Her
Dirty."

Sigma Alpha Mu, "Chet
Bruntley and David Hinkley
News Sep t;" Phi Kappa
Psi, " v' Kalastrophe;"
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, "Per-
son tc Person;" Sigma Phi
Epsilon, "Mickey Mouse Ad-

venture Time;" Farmllouse,
"Pipe Smoke;" Phi Gamma
Delta, "Cafe Ole."

Sigma Chi, "Steve Bilco
Comes to N.U.;" Kappa Sig-
ma, "77 Sweatshirt Strip."
Beta Theta Pi reports a west-
ern theme and Zeta Beta
Tau did not have a title se-

lected.
KK to Construct

Sets for the skits will be
designed by the house, but
Kosmet Klub will construct
them, enabling the fraternity

Educational
Buyers'Meet
Commences

The National Association of
Educational Buyers will hold
a regional meeting at the Uni-

versity today and Tuesday.
Nearly 60 purchasing agents

from colleges and universities
in Nebraska and Iowa are ex-

pected to attend.
W. A. Wiland, purchasing

agent for the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company, will
speak this morning. This aft-

ernoon, William Christenson,
purchasing agent from the
University of Utah, will ad
dress the group.

An address on nuclear pow-

er will be delivered by Ray
Schacht, general manager of
the Consumers Public Power
District, this evening.

Tuesday's speakers are L.
E. Sauvain from Iowa State
College; G. E. Ekstrand, as-

sistant state fire marshal and
Adam Breckenridge, dean of
facilities at the University.

Today
On -- Campus

Monday
Voting for Homecoming

Queen, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Ag

and. City Student Unions.

odav

Sherry Judie

a member of IWA Board. She
is also vice president of
Towne Club.

Kay Stute is a member of
Tassels. She serves as IWA-secretar-

and is a member
of LSA cabinet and choir.
Home Ec Club and Phi Up-

silon Omicron. ,

Sueleal Thompson, Alpha
Phi, is a member of Young
Democrats and serves as a
Panhellenic delegate.

Sherry Turner, Alpha Chi
Omega, is a member of Tas-
sels, Union and Student Coun-
cil.

Judie Williams is a mem-
ber of Chi Omega and ACE.

Voting will continue from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. today in both
i'le Ag and City Unions. All
students must have their ID
card to vote.

Freedom
Contest
Is Open

One hundred thousand dol-

lars in awards will be pre-

sented to 1959 winners of the
Freedoms Foundation con-

tests.
Any student is elgible to

enter. Entrants should sub-

mit things said or done by
themselves or others that
have brought about a better
understanding of the Ameri-

can Way of Life and which
are related to at least one of
the basic American rights
emphasized by the Credo of
the American Way of Life.

The material must have
been written, developed or
released after November 1,
1958. The entries, which will
be judged by a jury of 30,
must be submitted to the
Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge, Pa., before
November 1.

Further information and
entry blanks can be received
by writing the foundation.

from the audience.
In answer to questions,

Chambers told several in-

teresting fact about our
yells.

No Rhyme
"The reason most yells

spell out 'Nebraska', he ex-

plained, "is that it is hard
to find anything to rhyme
with it."

Of the "Go Big Red" yell,
Chambers laughed, "It goes
so fast it is almost over
before the crowd knows it's
started."

He added that although
the team uses only about
five regular veils, they use
3 lot of "automatics," like
"We want a touchdown" or
"Push em back,' way
back."

Chambers told the visi-
tors that the Unive-sity- 's

yell leaders are chosen
only in the spring of their
freshman year, after sev-

eral practice sessions. They
are chosen by a board of
representatives of several
campus organizations.
Eaeh year two new girls
and three new boys are
chosen.

Short Trips
The team goes on all the

short trips with the football
team, said Chambers, add-
ing "we are under the ad-

ministration of the athletic
department like the foot-
ball team."'

After the meeting, all the
cheerleaders were served
dinner in the Student Un-

ion ballroom.

The Oklahoma Sooners
will see many variations of
their nickname as organized
houses . put up Homecoming
displays for. the Nebraska-Oklahom- a

game Oct. 31.

Themes in the women's di-

vision are: "Draggin' Em,"
Alpha Chi Omega; ."It's All
Wrapped Up!," Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi; "Pipe the Sooners
Out Of Town," Alpha Phi;
"N U Gaines," Alpha Xi Del-
ta; "Dial Victory NU," Chi
Omega: "Victory is No Fan-
tasy," Delta Delta Delta;
"Go Big Red. Big Alum
Brother is Watching You,"
Delta Gamma.

"Oklahoma Sat on the
Wall, Oklahoma About to
Fall!," Gamma Phi Beta;
"The Sooner We Beat'm!"
Kappa Alpha Thcta; "Make
um Weepy In the Teepee!,"

Kappa Delta; "Peanuts to
Oklahoma!," Kappa Kappa
Gamma; "Dinner Will Be
Sooner Tonight, Dear!," PI
Beta Phi; "Skooner the Soon-

ers Ship 'em out to Sea,"
Sigma Kappa; "Tossed Soon-

er Salad," Zeta Tau Alpha.
In the men's division the

themes are: "Sinking the
Sooners," Acacia; "Put
an "N" to the Sooners," Al-

pha Gamma Rho; "Victory
for NU," Alpha Tau Omega;
"Husker Type Yogi," Beta
Sigma Psi; "Boil Them in
Their Own Oil," Beta Theta
Pi; "Time Catches Up!," Del-
ta Sigma Phi; "Whale the
Sooners," Delta Tau Delta.

"Schooner the Sooners,"
Delta Upsilon; "The .Old Loc'
Rocks the Sooners," Kappa
Sigma; "Like . . . Let's Do
It! Beat Bud's Bovs," Phi,
Delta Thcta; "Make it a
Pair! Beat "Bud" "59", Phi
Gamma Delta; "Dump 'urn,"
Phi Kappa Psi; "Sooner"
Run than Fight Big Red!"
Selleck Quad.

"Upset the Sooners," Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon; "It's a
Sure Bet!," Sigma Alpha
Mu;' "Bury the Sooners; Sig-
ma Chi; "Showboat Nebras-
ka," Sigma NU; "Roman' for
a Sooner," Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon; "Oklahoma Falls Prey
to Huskers," Theta Xi; "Be-
head the Sooners!" Zeta Beta
Tau,

According to Innocent dis-
play chairman Norm Rolf-in- g,

"Ideas as drawn up are
much better than last year
and if carried out to plans the
displays should be the best
ever."

He urged houses to get an
early start as there will be
no dismissal of classes or re-
duction of class assign-
ments. Saturday classes will
be held on the 31st.

Evaluation sheets will be
issued to houses on Oct. 26.

Watercolor
Taken From
Union Hall

Another theft was reported
recently by Union officials.
This has followed other thefts
of articles from the Union
and Girls' Residence Halls.

The article taken was an
original watercolor and was
a part of the Student Art Col-
lection loaned to the Union by
the University Art Galleries.

"It is one thing to steal
lamps and sand urns that
have a definite monetary
value and which may even-
tually be replaced," stated
Union staff members, "but it
is quite another thing to de-

prive the Union public of a
work of art which has no set
value and which we consider
irreplaceable."

This theft has even a furth-
er reaching effect than its
singular value since the Uni-

versity Art Galleries has
stated it, will withdraw the
entire collection if another
work should disappear.

First Dance
Piractice
Draws 35

Orchesis had about 35 new
girls at its first practice ses-

sion of the year Wednesday,
according to Penny Sand-ritte- r,

publicity chairman.
The modern dsnce group

learned a few of the basic
fundamentals.

Next week the new girls
will try out for the club and
for a is group that
works with them. Try outs
will be Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the girls' gym.

Anyone who was not at the
meeting and would like to try
out next week should "all

Miss Sandiitter at or
Myrna Ems at

A recent revision of

NUCWA, the campus organi-

zation promoting national and

international affairs, is aimed
at renewing and strengthen-
ing its activities.

The Nebraska University
Council on World Affairs,
better known as NUCWA,
has been relatively inactive
in recent years, according to
Sherry Drew, NUCWA presi-
dent. A revision in the or-

ganization, however, may
bring it back into the circle
of active campus groups, she
said. .

The new programs initiated
by NUCWA will include
panels, discussion groups and
speakers. The topics will
deal with national and inter-- ;

national affairs and will be
chosen with consideration for
students' interest.

Miss Drew said such topics
as SAC, operation of phases
of national or state govern-
ment, issues such as the
steel strike and foreign rela-
tions are possible topics.

The organization is hoping
to work with the Young Dem-
ocrats and Young Repulicans
in acquainting students with
the issues of the 1960 elec-

tions.
Miss Drew reported the

possibility of the revival of
the mock UN Council.
NUCWA in the past helped
sponsor the annual council
which included participants
from the entire state.

A new feature this year
will be the presentation of an
honorary membership in
NUCWA to an outstanding
Nebraskan in the field of na-

tional or international affairs.
This award will be presented
at the NUCWA Banquet to be
held in the spring.

Miss Drew explained that
not only the programs of the
organization have been al-

tered but also the executive
council. A third vice presi-

dency has been added and
the duties of all officers
clearly defined.

Newly elected officers in-

clude Miss Drew, Larry Kil-stru- p,

executive vice presi-
dent; Marian Brayton, vice
president in charge of
planning; Dick Masters, vice

girls receiving the next high
est tally will serve as attend
ants.

The 10 semi-finalis- ts were
chosen by a seven member
board consisting of N Club
president Harry Tolly, foot-

ball team representative Don
Fricke, Corn Cobs president
Don Binder, Yell king Brent
Chambers, Tassel president
Jane Savener, Tassel vice
president Judy Truell and a
woman faculty member.

The 10 finalists include Kay
Hirschbach a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta, WAA
Board, cheerleader and Stu-

dent Union committee chair-
man.

Judy Hanneman is a mem- -

i per of Delta Delta Delta,
Tassels and Coed

Skip Harris, Pi Beta Phi, is
a member of AUF and AWS
Boards, Cornhusker and Stu-

dent Council.
Bev Heyne, Alpha Omicron

Pi, is active in Red Cross,
Tassels, LSA Choir and
Young Republicans.

Kitzi Lee, a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma, is a
Builder's Assistant, an AUF
chairman and secretary of
Student Council.

Tassels Member "

Mary Stastny is active in
Tassels, Newman Club and is

KUON Plans
Two Specials

KUON-T- will feature two
special programs this week.

The first will appear on

Monday, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m.
During the program a panel
of educators will discuss the
influence that the United Na-

tions has on the lives of Lin-

coln people.
"O Street Meets Red

Square" is the TV "special"
appearing Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Lincoln businessmen who vis-

ited the Soviet Union this sum-
mer will report their observa-
tions and impressions of Rus-
sia to the TV audience.

are sponsored to create
spirit. He said that the
hardest group to get to yell
were the upperclassmen.
One way to solve the prob-
lem, he added, was. to stage
skits with an upper-clas-s

boy in them. This us-

ually brings the desired re-

sponse.
Dave Anstlne showed why

the team's movements have
to be accurate, easily seen
and precise.

"Sharp movements keep
the crowd together," he
stated.

He explained that the
University has a problem
that most high school cheer
teams don't a large crowd
spread over a wide area.
The cheers must be easy
to follow, or the crowd
can't stay together and ut-

ter confusion results.
Doesn't Count

The listeners were im-

pressed when told that the
University cheer team
doesn't count during their
cheers, but practices until
they develop a sense of
timing.

The four members of the
team that were speaking at
the Library then sN'H a
few of the NetrasL" ells.
They were hampered, how-

ever, by the fact they
couldn't yell in the audi-
torium. In order not to dis-

turb the studiers r b o v e,
only a normal speaking
voice was used to demon-st-at- e.

But they still drew
an .enthusiastic applause

Cheerleader Clinic Held
... Some Coiildrft Yell

Bands, Cards Provide Show

By Doug McCartney
So you want to be a cheer-

leader, a good cheerleader?
Then here's a few tips.

Tips that the high school

cheerteams from all over
the state got.

Giving the tips was Ne-

braska's own yell squad
headed by Brent Chambers.

Freshmen Tryouts
Incidentally, freshmen who

want to try out for the
squad this coming spring
should keep these tips in
mind too.

The occasion was the sec-

ond annual Cheerleading
CUti'" held during Band
Day. The group was so
large it had to be broken
in two. Half met in Love
Memorial and half in the
Social Science Building.

Sophomore cheerleader
Sharon Anderson spoke to
the crowd on "good sports-
manship, emphasizing that
"it begins with you!" She
pointed .out how the Uni-

versity ' shows sportsman-
ship by playing the visiting
teams' school song during
halftime and the card sec-

tions forming their name.
The cheer squad also

goes over to greet the visit-
ing yell team. Still another
friendly gesture, she
added, would be to invite
them for lunch before the
game.

Rallies
Krizelman spoke on ral-- .

lies. He told how Nebraska
yelling and sign contests
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the background the card section can be

seen spelling out 'Hoosiers' over an T
to honor the opponent.

The bands, under the direction of Prof.
Donald Lentz, played several marches,
"The Star Spanned Banner," "America",
formed1 the word 'peace', and an V. Ia


